
 

Cliff Notes Charge Sheet 1 

Dearborn Scam 

 

The Lyme Enterprise (Part One) 

• The “Enterprise” (a RICO term) is the “American Lyme Disease Foundation.” 

o Here we will refer to them as “the Cabal.” 

 

• ``The testing for Lyme disease was falsified to pass off fake vaccines and test kits for the 

“Enterprise” 

 

• Persing states that you can’t tell the difference between late, “multi-system” Lyme and 

LYMErix injury (they both are essentially the same as post-septic shock). 

 

• Steere falsified the testing in Europe to assure that this RICO cabal would be the only 

companies in North America (yes, they mentioned Canada, too) to be able to receive 

blood for Vector Borne Diseases (VBDs) testing, and thereby have access to all the new 

VBDs to ALSO patent. 

 

• Pam3Cys is managed by TLRs 2 and 1. 

o Something that is triacylated and managed by TLRs 2 and 1 could never have 

been and was never a “vaccine.”  

▪ It was the opposite, a fungal endotoxin more toxic than lipopolysaccharide 

(LPS), a TLR4 agonist. 

 

• Originally, Lyme borrelia were perceived by the U. S. Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC) to be just another group of Relapsing Fever organisms.  

o Borreliae (the whole genus) undergo constant antigenic variation, making 

vaccines and valid testing impossible except for detection via an anti-flagellar 

antibody method. 

 

• It was decided by CDC officers that they should commercialize Lyme and other 

emerging, tick-borne diseases by patenting vaccines and test kits based on 

recombinant antigens 

 

• The ALDF.com is a Government-Defrauding, Racketeering, and “Deprivation of 

Rights under Color or Law” organization, where the wealthy “sponsors” were 

apparently given some inside information regarding the companies that would be 

manufacturing the bogus recombinant vaccines and test kits. 



 

 

• The Cabal, via changing the diagnostic standard, claimed Lyme was not just 

another Relapsing Fever organism, but some entirely different disease. 

 

 

• The American Lyme Disease Foundation, or ALDF.com enterprise of intended 

Vector Borne Disease (VBDs) vaccine and test kit DNA profiteers ( henceforth,“the 

Cabal”) changed the disease’s name to “Lyme disease” from “Lyme borreliosis.” 

o They conspired to make Lyme relapsing fever even more undetectable 

o Theirs was a 50-year roll out plan for DNA patented vaccines and test kits due to 

the emerging tropic infections from global pollution. 

o Their plan: make Lyme only 15% detectable so that the Cabal would be 

guaranteed to have an at least 85% “effective” vaccine 

o This slander and libel are “Deprivation of Rights via Color of Law” criminal 

charges because the Cabal includes CDC officers Alan Barbour and Barbara 

Johnson 

 

• Shed fungal antigens like OspA were the very things responsible for the New Great 

Imitator outcomes. 

 

• OspA or a triacyl lipopeptide or Pam3Cys gums up the immunity-work. 

 

 

• Allen Steere is the foundation of the CDC’s original, fairly accurate and correct, 

1990, “Lyme disease” “case definition” blood test (serology) 

o It was later thrown out and replaced at a farce of a serology consensus conference 

put on by the CDC in 1994 in Dearborn, MI. 

o Steere also wrote in the 1986 report that became the basis of this 1990 case 

definition that all you need is band 41 to diagnose Lyme; 

o   just rule out syphilis.  

 

• Before a diagnosis of Lyme, and of course in all illnesses, it is recommended to rule 

out blood cancers.  

▪ The symptoms of Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia are identical to chronic 

Lyme or Multiple Sclerosis (MS),  

▪ not to mention the fact that Lyme and LYMErix both are known to cause 

cancer, MS, Lupus, and possibly Rheumatoid Athritis (RA) via the 

reactivation of latent herpes viruses.  

▪ Chronic, late, neurologic Lyme victims are tolerized to these fungal 

type-, TLR2/1-agonist bearing diseases.  



• The truth about the “New Great Imitator” is that it is these other, 

secondary, opportunistic herpes viruses and other bacterial/ fungal 

infections are responsible for that variety show of outcomes.  

o It’s similar to AIDS. It is mechanistically a form of Post-

Sepsis Syndrome (“overwhelming the immune system”). 

 

• This 1994, current, diagnostic criteria are very different from the 1990 criteria and 

basically refer to only the late, HLA-linked, arthritis, hypersensitivity response.  

o It was developed via research fraud committed by Allen Steere in Europe in 1992. 

OspA and B (bands 31 and 34) are notably absent. 

▪ , we are now required to have the late, autoimmune Lyme arthritis 

presentation in order to have a “case” of Lyme. 

 

•  it’s really about fungal antigen tolerance and cross tolerance, reactivated herpes 

viruses, or is NIH’s incurable Post-Sepsis Syndrome.  

o This outcome is paralleled in many other conditions such as the failed 

Tuberculosis vaccines, Malaria and Epstein-Barr resulting in Burkitt’s lymphoma, 

etc. You’ll read more about that in later chapters. 

 

• Treatment of “Lyme” would allegedly compromise the treatment of severe sepsis 

infections by creating an environment where those secondary infections acquire 

antibiotic resistance genes from Lyme victims being treated with the tougher 

antibiotics.  

 

• The fungal OspA vaccines caused the same “multi-system,” “protean,” post-sepsis 

syndrome, chronic active infections/disease, as per Ben Luft, Dave Persing, other 

scientists, and the vaccine victims themselves as reported to the FDA through the 

VAERS.  

 

 

• First, Lyme was a plain old regular Relapsing Fever organism and the “New Great 

Imitator!" 

o  because it caused ALS, Lupus, MS, Cancer, RA, stroke, etc.  

▪ Later, at the same time the crooks had a vaccine candidate in early phase 

trials, it became nothing and a non-disease (psychiatric and hysteria and 

other libel and slander, Barbour and Fish, 1993, etc.).  

• We were then about to get “a vaccine for a disease that causes no 

illness.” 

• Continuing the Chronology of Events in Redefining Lyme as a Non-Disease to Pass 

Off a Bogus Vaccine: 

o 1986,  



▪ Edward McSweegan, in a fake whistleblower letter to Senator Barry 

Goldwater, discredited the U.S. Navy to divert their vector borne diseases 

funding to his ALDF.com cabal.  

o 1988 

▪ Raymond Dattwyler, JJ Halperin, et al, & immune-suppressing, 

seronegative Lyme; supernatant (lipid layer) of borrelia mash causes NK 

cell anergy or a blunted immune response.  

o 1990 

▪ CDC: "Diagnose Lyme as if it was Relapsing Fever" as previously 

mentioned.  

• ftp://ftp.cdc.gov/pub/Publications/mmwr/rr/rr3913.pdf  

• Allen Steere reports that "chronic, neurologic Lyme won't test 

positive," uses Dattwyler and Volkman’s Seronegative Lyme T 

Cell Assay 

o 1992 

▪ CDC officer Allen Steere falsifies testing in Europe  

▪ 3) Steere used high passage strains which lose plasmids and therefore 

potential antigens (meaning if you have those antibodies, they wont be 

detected). 

▪ The monopoly on post-LYMErix-FDA-approval testing for all vector 

borne diseases in America and Canada was their stated intention 

(entrepreneurial or enterprise = RICO). Once LYMErix was on the 

market, a strain of borreliae that did not have the vaccine antigens in it 

would have to be used for testing for “Lyme.”  

▪ The Cabal falsified the “case definition” to leave out neurologic Lyme 

cases, and they left OspA and B out for a later monopoly on testing and 

future patents.  

▪ 1992 

•  CDC staff, Barbara Johnson and Joe Piesman, own patents with 

SmithKline that show 2 kinds of Lyme, HLA-linked and non-

HLA-linked antigens 

o 1993 

▪ Barbour and Fish slam Neurologic Lyme victims in: 

• https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8503006 

▪ Barbour and Fish admit in this report that Phase I and Phase II trials of 

OspA vaccines are underway.  

▪ The Cabal left out the neurological outcomes in their Dearborn scam.  

• The whole point of the redefinition of Lyme at Dearborn was to 

narrow it to just the HLA-linked, arthritis, supposedly 

autoimmune, hypersensitivity cases.  

o This is how and why they get away with perjury.  

ftp://ftp.cdc.gov/pub/Publications/mmwr/rr/rr3913.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8503006


▪ When the IDSA/ Yale Lyme Cabal say “Lyme 

Disease,” they mean exclusively “HLA-linked 

arthritis AND NO OTHER SYMPTOMS.”  

▪ Jump to 2005;  

• Here Klempner and Wormser re-revealed that “Lyme disease” is 

just one thing:  

o a bad knee and no other illness signs.  

▪ Therefore, “Lyme disease” is defined as ONLY a 

bad knee. It’s a legal definition. It’s also criminal 

one, based on fraud and no consensus,  

▪  

▪ the CDC recently reacted to the Senators' (Blumenthal, Markey, et al) 

letter to the Office of Policy and Management, where the Senators are 

forcing the FDA to do their jobs and assure that the testing for Lyme is 

validated according to their own FDA rules. (See the Primers Shell Game 

for more on that.) The CDC is trying to say that the Dearborn method was 

FDA validated, when it was not 

o 1994 

▪ June; FDA LYMErix Meeting (note that June precedes October--when the 

Dearborn stunt took place-- so the FDA never approved of the Dearborn 

method, not to mention it was research fraud, and not a consensus): 

▪ CDC's invitation to participate in the Dearborn event. Labs were invited; 

they said the Steere proposal was only, on average, 15% accurate  

▪ 1994, October; CDC's Dearborn Booklet .pdf  

• http://www.actionlyme.org/DEARBORN_PDF.pdf 

 

▪ Gary Wormser at New York Medical College reports that Steere’s 

Dearborn proposal method detected 9/59 of IgG cases or is 15% accurate, 

missing 85% of the cases 

▪ “Alan Barbour,” “Edward McSweegan,” “Allen Steere,” “Arthur 

Weinstein,” "The CDC Lyme Disease Group" (Barbara Johnson), etc. 

(The same people involved in the OspA vaccines scam were involved in 

falsifying the testing and who were the original members and “advisors” 

of the ALDF.com.) 

▪ 3) Fish and Barbour trashed Lyme disease victims with their “Social 

Aspects” report in 1993, paving the way to slander and libel their future 

LYMErix victims. 

▪ The CDC state that they can’t tell the difference between Lyme and 

LYMErix disease, they’re both multisystem diseases (post-sepsis).  

 

• In the fall of 1998, the LYMErix vaccine was approved by the FDA, anyway (the 

FDA panel being loaded with people like Allen Steere, Robert Schoen, and Vijay 

http://www.actionlyme.org/DEARBORN_PDF.pdf


Sikand—the very people who ran the OspA trials). It came onto the market in late 

1998 “despite numerous provisos.” 

o More than 1,000 systemic adverse events were reported through the VAERS from 

September 1999 to November 2000, whereupon the FDA granted a public 

hearing, January 31, 

▪ 2001:  

• Whereupon, the whistle was blown on Dearborn and how 

LYMErix actually caused immunosuppression (the FDA did not 

scan in the last 19 pages of this booklet, which were 19 pages out 

of the Dearborn booklet, proving no one agreed with Steere's 

proposal for an antibody panel for a "case definition"):  

o We’re still stuck with this bogus Dearborn case definition, despite numerous 

attempts at lawsuits against IDSA, SmithKline, and filing complaints to the U. S. 

Department of Justice. It is still very dangerous for the public to be unaware that 

the average person, or 85% of us—who are the "seronegative patients are the 

sickest," have no chance of testing positive to this criminal CDC-Dearborn 

standard, because the actual disease is one of immunosuppression, or is an 

Acquired Immune Deficiency, or is similar to AIDS with all the opportunistic 

viral infections and lymphocyte mutations that can’t be treated with antibiotics, 

alone. 

o It was said at the time LYMErix was still on the market that this vaccine, via its 

claimed mechanism of disinfecting ticks with human antibodies that LYMErix 

would turn humans into walking canisters of tick disinfectant, when in fact, 

LYMErix turned people into walking “cesspools of disease.”  

▪ The same is true for Chronic Lyme. Chronic Lyme victims’ immune 

systems are “overwhelmed”- a term used by CDC officer Alan Barbour, 

when describing what antigenic variation in spirochetes does to humans 

(US Patent 6,719,983).  

•  “overwhelmed” immune system means: “turned off.” “Turned 

off” is the complete opposite of an “inflammatory” or autoimmune 

disease.” 
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